


VR FIRST 
ENCOUNTER

HOW TO FACILITATE YOUR FIRST 
CLASS?



VR SAFETY
Introducing new technology to people is always tricky. The first impression matters as well. 
The problem arises  when a person does  not have a proper onboarding to the technology 
which results  in hes itancy and apathy towards  the technology

The f irst use of  VR  can also result in dizziness  and headache as  the brain tr ies  to adapt and 
overcome the real-world/s imulated-world contradiction. 

Therefore it is  important to have a proper onboarding follow the safety  procedures  and try  
a s imple and enjoyable experience f irst before diving into the VR  world. 

It  is  also important to understand what will happen in VR  to avoid tr iggers  of  phobias  or  
P TS D. 



TEACHER PREPARATION
A Tool, N ot a C urr ic ulum. Virtual reality is not a technology that should replace other teaching resources; instead, it should 
serve as  a c omplementary tool that c an enhanc e learning ac ross  disc iplines . As  with any new tec hnology being introduc ed 
into the c lassroom, suc c ess  depends  on expec tations , an effec tive strategy and the prac tic al details  of  how it  is  being used.

S afety !  S afety !  S afety !  We always  rec ommend s itting when partic ipating in V .R . experienc es . P artners  c reate an additional 
safety measure bec ause the partner who is  observing c an ensure that his  or her partner is  safely  experienc ing the VR  c ontent.

B efore starting, go over a lis t  of dos  and don’ts . S ome of our personal favourites  inc lude:

No standing up.
If  you are s tarting to feel dizzy or getting a headac he, take the headset off .
Do not f lail hands  or legs  around to avoid c aus ing potential ac c idents .
V irtual reality  c an sometimes  be an intensely  emotional experienc e. R emind students  that if  they are feeling overwhelmed, 
it ’s  OK to stop.



TEACHER PREPARATION
Technology . To get started, you’ll also need some basic technology. Here are some general requirements:

Internet: V .R . experiences  can be downloaded or s treamed. We recommend downloading the experience to the device so 
that s treaming issues  are avoided.

M obile Device: S martphones  are essential to powering these experiences .

H eadset: C hoose a headset that makes  the most sense for  the mobile devices  that you are us ing. There are mobile device-
agnostic  headsets  that could work with a variety  of  phones . P rices  s tart under 2,50  E UR  for  a s imple cardboard viewer and 
go up from there. Most headsets  also come with compatibility  specs , so that you can be better  informed on how to pair  
accurately .

Without H eadset: 36 0  videos  can also be viewed without a headset, but the experience isn’t as  immers ive. When viewing 
36 0  videos  in this  format, you can drag the screen while the video is  play ing to view the surrounding environment in 36 0  
degrees .

H eadphones : Headphones  allow the user to be more immersed and reduce the disruption to the experience that could 
arise from us ing speakers .



STUDENT PREPARATION

To start teaching using VR you need to be prepared as a teacher, but you also need to prepare your students.
Always  start your c lass  with safety  instructions . E xplain to the students  how to use V R  safely . Main talking points  should 
inc lude:
H ow to put on the V R  gear (there are always  some small dif ferences  between the equipment, therefore make sure to 
explain how to put and secure the headset on).

H ow?
S tart by  showing that you are inspecting the V R  headset. Make comments  on what you are observing.
The headset does  not have any loose cables  (if  applicable), the headset is  intact with no cracks  or  any other damages , the 
lenses  are intact (if  applicable) and there are no scratches . The lenses  should light up if  the headset is  on.

S tate that the headset is  ready to use and start by  dis infecting it with the appropriate c leaning solutions . This  is  in order
to avoid any transmittable skin conditions . If  poss ible (and available) use the protective masks  for  the V R  headset such as  
the one in the picture below. P ut it on.

Demonstrate the correct way how to safely  put the headset on and how to fasten it. V is ion should not be blurred and the 
student should feel comfortable. In the case of  s tudents  with eye-s ight health issues , instruct (if  applicable) to adjust the 
focus  on lenses . 

SAFETY



The first encounter with a lot of students might be difficult to 
navigate. Therefore always  pair  your students  to have c ouples . 

This  way the “V R  buddy” will bec ome your extended arm to help and 
observe any disc omfort of  the person us ing the V R . 

They should report to you if  they hear the person in V R  c omplaining 
about any disc omfort at all and help them remove the headset. After 
that, they should c ontac t and report to you direc tly . 

STUDENT PREPARATION
ASSIGN A “BUDDY SYSTEM” 



• Especially, the first encounter should 
be facilitated in the safest way. If you 
have students who have never tried 
VR it is important to show them what 
not to do. 

• An example of video -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
QEpcIx_lodk&ab_channel=Holonautic

(You can click on the play button and it 
will take you to the Youtube video)

STUDENT PREPARATION
PLAY A SAFETY VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QEpcIx_lodk&ab_channel=Holonautic


STUDENT PREPARATION
ASK FOR ANY OF THESE CONDITIONS:

History of SEIZURES Light S ensitivity P ost Traumatic  S hoc k S yndrome

C hildern under 13P hobias



Explain to your students that it is in no way allowed in any way or 
form to touch the person us ing the VR  unless  the person us ing it 
requests  help! 

TH IS  IS  V E R Y IM P OR TAN T! 

The person us ing the VR  is  in a very  vulnerable position and some 
students  might f ind it intr iguing to have “some fun”. This  can 
result in injuries , damage to equipment and emotional trauma. To 
avoid this , c learly  state that no touching (with hands or objects) is  
allowed. Furthermore, if  a person who is  not us ing the VR  is  
getting any c lose to the person us ing the equipment, they should 
talk to make the person blinded by VR  aware of  where they are.

STUDENT PREPARATION
DONTS



FIRST LESSON

For the first class, you want to have a simple showcase of VR. Anything that is “fun” and 
pleasurable to experience in VR . To build the confidence of  your students , you should make 
this  experience as  best as  poss ible. The fact is , that the older students  in VE T will be reluctant 
with the technology. To make their  f irst experience a positive one, we recommend having 
some sort of  VR  experience such as  “The B lue”  where the person is  underwater on a ship and 
sees  a beautiful whale approaching (ask for  any phobias  of  deep water, animals  and s imilar). 
“The daw of  art” , “Museum excurs ions”  etc . 

You can watch this  video for inspiration, s imply c lick on the button

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g3wwPZhc71s&ab_channel=AltVR


FIRST LESSON

You have selected some calm experiences for your students, you have taught them about 
safety  and ass igned a buddy. You explained the “ethics”  and you are ready to observe your 
students . You are ready now. E xcept you are not :)



EXPLANATIONS NEEDED

Why are you not ready, you might wonder. Simply, because your students need to know the 
following: (applicable for  the very  f irst VR  encounter and to any VR  c lass  you might hold in 
the future)



EXPLANATIONS NEEDED
1. What will happen?
Your students might be very excited to dive in and try things out. 
B ut it is  your responsibility  to explain what will happen ins ide the V R  
experience. This  is , once again, to have your students  determine if  
there might be something they do not want to see/hear/ experience 
(for  example the student might be afraid of  deep water, the scale of  
the whale, or  panic  because of  the fact their  brain got too tr icked 
and they are worried they can not breathe.)

E xplain shortly  what will happen in the experience (without going 
into too much detail where there is  nothing more to explore). Ask for  
any questions  the students  might have before letting them try  the 
VR .



H ow can I  move?
Now you have to go a little more into detail on the functionality of the VR. Depending on the 
type (tethered - VR  headset connected via cable to the computer with controllers , s tandalone -
VR  headset with controllers  without a cable, mobile - the headset frame uses  the phone as  a 
display). This  is  c ruc ial for  people who have no knowledge about VR  and gaming as  such.

EXPLANATIONS NEEDED



The GRID: The grid (tethered and standalone) is a “safety net” that the 
person in the VR  can see. It  shows up when you get too c lose to your 
physical space borders  (walls , objects  etc .). If  they see greed they have to 
avoid it.

EXPLANATIONS NEEDED

The controllers : (tethered and standalone) are your hands in 
the V R . You use them to interact with the VR  world and its  
objects . E very  experience is  dif ferent so you need to know 
what experience you have selected and how to use the 
controllers . 



2. What is expected of the student
B e c lear of  what is  the main objective. 
E xample: In the “blue”  experience, you should observe 
and note what sort of  animals  were around, what 
happened and how did it make you feel.

B y stating c lear objectives  from the beginning you help 
the student to learn that you use VR  as  a tool for  
education and not for  entertainment. This  will help you 
keep them focused and object-oriented.

EXPLANATIONS NEEDED



3. Observe the students
E verything is  going all r ight and none of  your students  
has  any troubles . However, what can occur is  that the 
students  might lose the track of  time. E specially  in 
experiences  which do not have a c lear def ined timer for  
the experience to end (for  example a museum vis it). 

It  is  up to you to notify  them when they are nearing the 
end of  their  time allocated. It  is  recommended to give 
them a 5 minutes  notice and then a 2 minute notice so 
that they can complete their  tasks  and observations . 

EXPLANATIONS NEEDED



4. Evaluation
P art of  your VR  inc lus ion c lass  should also be an 
evaluation of  the experience. E ach student should 
provide feedback either orally  or  in written form. 
B y doing so, you will be able to determine if  the VR  
inc lus ion is  meeting your learning objectives  and its  
purpose.

For example, ask for  details  which are cohesive with 
your learning objectives  and what you wanted to 
achieve.

EXPLANATIONS NEEDED



5. Finale
After your evaluation asks  the students  to c lean and put away the 
equipment. 

While doing so they should also inspect the equipment and if  they 
f ind anything they should report it  to you. 

EXPLANATIONS NEEDED



SUMMARY
Inspect the Equipment you are demonstarting with

C lean the equipment and put on the protec tive mask 
(if  avaiable)

Ass ing students  their  “buddy”

P lay the safety video on how to behave with headset 
on

P rovide information on what will happen in the VR  sc enario 
and ask if  there is  anyone with a spec if ic  problem with the 
c ontent (people with P TS D, people with seizures , any sort of  
phobias  etc .) 

Ass ign the task and explain what is  expec ted of  the 
student after  the c omplition of  VR

After  f inalization of  the c lass  request feedbac k from 
the students

Ask the students  to c lean and put away the equipment 
and inspec t equipment for  any damage or  problems
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